Samples with identified region

Samples with both FG and LG region
Samples with  data
Test data set >50~39~20
Number of boules >16~14~13
For each sample with a damage probability test data (i.e., S/1, R/1), we used ADM to calculate the precursor defect parameters         ). Fig. 2a is a scatter plot of the Type 1 (linear) absorber vs. Type 2 (nonlinear) absorber for all the samples with a known growth region. Although the mean absorption value for both Type 1 and Type 2 are similar (19.7 and 19.1 respectively), Type 2 defect precursors have a larger variance than Type 1 defect precursors. Interesting, the mean of the growth regions are fairly close to each other with the FG region (     and LG region (    being closely related. Precursors from difference growth regions are not tightly clustered, but overlap each other; this is assumed to reflect that the variability from boule to boule is larger than the variability from growth region within the same boule. This is clearly illustrated when we restrict our plot to only one boule, LL16 (see Fig. 2b ), which has 10 damage probability measurements from the FG growth region and 4 damage probability measurements from the LG growth region. Both the FG and LG defect precursors for this boule are close to the mean absorption of all the boules (see Fig. 2(a) ), indicating that this boule is not an outlier. It is also apparent that the Type 2 defect absorber have more variance than the Type 1 precursor (also keeping in trend with the sample population), with LG data having less variation than FG data. It is also interesting to see clearly the Type 2 defect precursor ( 2 ) decreases as the boule transitions from FG to MG to LG, which agrees with previous results that show an increasing "purity" [8] or a decrease in "emission clusters" (i.e., contaminant) [7, 9] as the boule grows. The fact that previous studies [7] [8] [9] didn't find significant difference in damage behavior in FG vs.
LG also wasn't surprising from this result. Although the precursor absorption of the FG sample is larger than LG, the variance is large enough that a significant amount of testing (in our case, ~ 8 tests) would be required to demonstrate the trend, whereas previous studies typically tested only a single sample. In order to see the possible relationship of growth region for all the boules, the data is plotted in which a vector is used to show the relationship of a given boule's FG growth region to LG growth region. In the figure, which has the same axis as Fig. 2 , each boule is represented by an arrow vector whose arrow end represents the value for the LG portion of the boule, and the starting point of the vector represents the FG portion of the boule. The direction of the vector shows the boule as increasing its purity or decreasing its purity as it grows and the length of the vector denotes the degree of heterogeneity of the boule (from FG to LG). What emerges from this graph is a grouping of the boules that shows at least 2 distinct behaviors that we have labeled as Group A and B (see Fig. 3 ).
1. Group A consists of 8 boules that have LG Type 2 defect precursor absorption  2 (LG) < 19. All of these boules have a higher Type 2 defect precursor absorption for FG vs.
LG. These boules behave exactly like LL16, which we have presented in Fig. 2(b) , where we have seen an increasing "purity" as the boule is grown , which is consistent with previous findings [7] [8] [9] . These boules in general have a better damage performance because of the lower Type 2 defect precursor absorption. 2. Group B consists of 6 boules that have LG Type 2 defect precursor absorption  2 (LG) >19. The primary difference of Group B boules in contrast to Group A boules, is that all boules have a lower Type 2 defect precursor absorption for FG vs.
LG. As a result, Group B boules in general exhibit a decreasing "purity" as the boule is grown. Since these boules in general have a higher Type 2 defect precursor absorption, these boules also exhibit a poorer damage performance.
In terms of conditioning or damage performance, the boules from Group B would have the lower damage threshold, but they also would have a lower conditioning threshold. As for a fully conditioned damage threshold (which depends strongly o n Type 1 defect precursor absorption), the nominal boule from Group A and B would have similar performance. An interesting observation is that unlike the Type 1 absorption value in which there is a 60-40 split with respect to increasing vs. decreasing purity (i.e., arrow pointing up or down in Fig. 3 ) going from FG to LG, all of the boules exhibit decreasing purity in intrinsic precursors (i.e., Type 1) except for two boules that we have identified using double lines in Fig. 3 . These two boules are outliers (and also most recent growth runs) in that although they both belong to Group A, one of them has the lowest R/1 damage fluence (highest Type 1 value) an d the other one has the highest R/1 damage fluence (lowest Type 1 value) of all the boules. They represent the opposite ends of the spectrum , and if we can determine what caused this difference, it might just provide the key identifier in growing better d amageresistant boules. It is clear that these correlations play an important role in the amount and kind of precursors that the boules inherit from the growth process. It was confirmed by the manufacturer of these boules after reviewing this classification that the distinction of Group A vs. Group B generally corresponds to growth parameters they have long suspected play an important role in damage performance. Damage density tests have been performed on a number of the same samples over the years at LLNL for pulse-width dependence and conditioning studies [3, 12, 21] . Although boule IDs have always been recorded, the growth regions of the samples were usually not recorded. ADM analysis using Eq. 2 to calculate the total precursor density (N) from each  measurement was performed for all available data. For samples that did not have growth regions identified, we found that in every case, only one set of absorption parameters from either FG or LG probability data produced  that fit the data; as a matter of fact, the model could not converge on a solution using the other set of absorption values. This is an important revelation that shows the self-consistency of ADM and its ability to discriminate erroneous data. Figure 4 shows a plot of calculated total precursor density N vs. Type 1 precursor absorption  1 . There seems to be an exponential dependence between the Type 1 defect precursor absorption  1 and the precursor density N for Boule Type A. The first dependence (blue line) centers around data from Group A boules and other boules (marked with green triangles) that we were not able to classify because of only having damage probability data from the FG growth region (remember it is the LG Type 2 defect precursor absorption  2 that differentiates group A boules from group B). The four data points from Type B boules in Fig. 4 are closely clustered so that it is impossible to draw any conclusion as to whether or not the dependence of N is constant, linear, or exponential from that data alone. However, in light of the strong exponential dependence of the data from the Type A boules, we argue that the Type B data should follow a similar trend (red dashed line). Fig. 4 . Type 1 defect precursor absorption (1) vs. precursor density N for Group A boules (data -circular blue, fit blue line) and Group B boules (data -red square, fit red line). Data from ungrouped boules (lack of LG data) were marked as green triangles.
EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION
As discussed in the earlier section, damage probability data is adequate for quality assurance or relative comparison, but it is not as useful in damage prediction in managing an optic's lifetime. Operational limits on laser system would have a specification that sets limits on the number of damage sites or the maximum size of damage sites. As a result, it is not practical to set the operation of a laser using the damage probability data; a 10% damage probability does not correlate to the actual number of damage initiations. Furthermore, although R/1 damage probability data can help provide the threshold for an optimal (i.e., fully) conditioned damage sample, it is difficult to extract the consequence of conditioning ramps or the number of damage initiations if the sample is only partially conditioned.
An optimal conditioning protocol can be calculated based on the results of this study. For example, given the crystal's boule type (i.e. Type A or Type B, gather from the probability of damage test data), a conditioning protocol to allow the laser system to operate at 8 J/cm 2 at 3 using a 5-ns flat-in-time (FIT) pulse without exceeding a given damage limit can be calculate. ADM is able to calculate an optic's damage density ()) as a function of operating fluence and conditioning fluence (see Eq. 3) with precursor parameters ( 1 ,  2 ) and total precursor density, which is now a function of  1 and boule type (see Eq. 5). The expected number of initiations X that a laser shot can cause on a crystal can then be calculated as (,)( ;) (; ,)
with  OP being the mean operating fluence,   being the standard deviation of the damage fluence,  C being the conditioning fluence, and V being the volume of the crystal. The fluence is assumed to be from a 3-ns Gaussian-for other pulse shapes, an equivalent conversion factor would need to be calculated [22, 14] . The first term inside the integral is the calculated conditioned  OP  C  (see Eq. 3) using the Type 1 and Type 2 defect parameters from damage probability test data (S/1, R/1) and the conditioned fluence  C (which modifies the Type 2 defect parameter) to which the optic has been exposed [14] . The second term in the integral is the laser fluence distribution, which for most laser systems can be modeled as having a Gaussian (or Rician) fluence distribution with a mean fluence  OP and a standard deviation   that is directly related to beam contrast [23] . For simplicity, we will assume that the conditioning laser fluences are uniform and that the current shot has a fixed contrast of 10%. As a result, we can now calculate the conditioning matrix (i.e., conditioning map), which is the expected number of initiation sites as a function of operating mean fluence ( OP ) and conditioned fluence ( C ).
Recently, we have used ADM to calculate the optimal shot sequence to condition crystals online in NIF (~ 40 x 40 cm 2 ) to ~ 8 J/cm 2 . The previous protocol was conservatively based on a damage probability test and required 9 shots to reach 8 J/cm 2 . ADM is used to calculate the conditioning map using data from the worst boule from Group B, which has defect parameters similar to the boule on the very top of the graph in Fig. 4 , also one of the lowest damage resistant boules in the study. Figure 5a shows the number of expected initiations using contours in log value as a function of conditioned fluence ( C ) in the horizontal axis and operating fluence ( OP ) in the vertical axis. If the specification is the total initiation sites, X max = 10 5 sites, then an optimal conditioning sequence can be individually calculated for each boule (see solid red line). The conditioning sequence is optimized by maximizing the damage fluence of each shot (vertical axis) given the current conditioning fluence (horizontal axis), so that the accumulated initiation sites (X 1 + X 2+ ..X n where X n is the number of initiations at the n th shot including the desired operating fluence shot) are kept below X max until the desired operating fluence is achieved. In Fig. 5b , the ADM project conditioning protocol (which has one shot added as a system margin to account for shot to shot laser fluctuation) is carried out (see current shot in Fig. 5b ). In comparison, the previous protocol would require 9 shots to condition the optic (see Fig. 5b ), the online damage inspection result have indicated that both of the optics have passed the damage criterion, but with the new ADM predicted conditioning protocol, the laser facility was able to reduce nearly half the number of shots. In addition, we have also used ADM to predict the optimal conditioning sequence for a smaller aperture laser, the Optical Science Laser (OSL, ~ 1 cm 2 ) with criterion of no damage initiation allowed. The test sample was from boule LL16, which is a nominal boule for Group A. A different sub-aperture of the sample was then shot with a variety of conditioning sequence; some adhere to the ADM predicted optimal conditioning sequence while others exceed the conditioning protocol at some shot sequences. The results (see Fig. 7 ) of the experiment indicate that only those shots that exceed the ADM predicted conditioning protocol yield damages. Fig. 7 . ADM predicted conditioning protocol for no initiation and various test conditioning protocols (1-6). Open symbol shot fluence indicated no damage observed on that shot, closed symbol shot fluence indicated damage observed on that shot. ADM prediction is successfully verified as only shots that exceed ADM prediction yield damage.
CONCLUSION
ADM was used to analyze damage test results from over a dozen DKDP boules to investigate variations of defect populations from boule to boule as well as different growth regions within a boule. Large variations of defect populations of both types were found from boule to boule, this variation was larger than the variation of different growth region within the same boule. However, within the same boule, there does seem to be a progressive evolution of defect precursor transition from first growth to the late growth region. Furthermore, survey of dozens of boules showed two distinct groupings of the boules with this grouping also playing a critical role in determining the relationship between the linear precursor defect and the total defect precursor density. This finding has been used to successfully predict the optimal conditioning protocol for both large aperture lasers such as NIF as well as smaller aperture lasers such as OSL.
